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LATEST NEWS. THE AUSTRIAN NOTE. | KITCHENER RECRUITING AGENT. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Presents the American Am-| Says that Number of Men Offering Themselves do not 

fee tee or eee bassador With Note for the United States. Suffice. The Alternative. 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES MUNITIONS OF WAR: { FIRST STEP REGISTRATION, 

English Los isis Imperial and Royal Government Wishes Washington Compulsion may be Necessary. Sir Edward Carson Thinks 

London, July 15. The lastest casualty list Cabinet to Prohibit Export of Material Of War. German Military Methods Superior to English. 

gives the names of 57 officers and 1887 men. Vienna, July 15. The Austro-Hungarian | herself of her rights in! this matter, in order Bape ee = eden ee _ : | every individual Briton, as well as for our 

Vast Fire. Minister of Foreign Affairs, Count Burian | that no reproach mil be made her, that 5 e raat deen aaa eee rane a that solemn hour is now 

Petersburg, July 15. For several days past | has presented a Note to the American Am- | she had not acted in Keeping with the terms 8 Hi : x tt q oe fi : oo Tet us take heed to the great op- 
a vast fire -has been burning at. the exterisive bassador, Mr. Penfield, to be transmitted to of national right -gHeMMemid: enact. a brief — 2 nd Ae : her _ i conscrip' = portunity it solters and which most assuredly 

wood-works of Burkow in Archangel. The | the Government of the United-States. It | law for the prohibitig of, the export of a anon OC an oe oe must grasp now and at once—or never. ‘ 

damage is enormous. reads as follows:— munitions of war. t= a ne fe abinietry stadia _— i. Fe - = — a iets ‘that we spare noth- Bee 

Gaillaux and Wif The very serious effects, arising from the For if in principle if be correct, that a ay re playe » in the Mansion | ing, ‘shirk nothing,’ shrink from nothing, if 
‘ x and Wife Assaulted, : ? tial land should woMepandon th itud House speech of Lord Kitchener. In such | only we may lend our full weight to the 

Paris, July 15. Whilst autmobiling around | fact that for a long while past there has | neutial land should moy abandon e attitude | ,anner the various British Governments have | impetus which shall carry to victory th 
Paris, the vehicle in which M. and Mme, | been an enormous trade in material of war | she has taken up acgeeding to pee statutes | een wont on occasions of great national | cause of our honour and of our srectiien * 

Caillaux were driving was stopped and the | catied on between ie United oie “= is regards Boe he orl ene the wat | interest to address the British public and to | (Loud cheers,) J 

pair violently assaulted by an angry crowd. hd see ve ns 86 oe Boke ste : ; = : a | sm Sue attempt, by direct appeals to the people, to | Then finally the Minister of Wartold ofthe fai- 
Prisoners Sentenced. oninlaey cat ait a3 fae a Convention, whiche eile <tates a case for find out the UGIGnE of the nation. lure of existing methods,and of ihe necessity for 

London, July 15, The two German pri- Fag e e HA on Gee Sasi exception: “Out Pasgimmee cen démontrerait Field Marshall Kitchener is no orator, but having ail available men, fitfor duty, registered. 
soners who tried to escape from Leigh, by edien ote at snd Roval Gover. | la nécecsiié pgiilarde” de ses he has a frank soldierly way of expressing Hinting at Conscription. 

means of burrowing a tunnel, have been : ee “ z +9) = = himself and on this particular occasion he “The time haS now come when something 
nment. When now, the undersigned permits | droits.” That case is moreover given ; h ; : ig 

condemned to three months hard labor. Rigisclf ts draw the attention of fie Wisk | Wt Arienei@i@overiment, that was far more ready in speech than he has | more is required to ensure the demands of 
Warship Badly Damaged. jagion cabinet to’ this matters: which has | Avstro-Hungane ame ae Manny 1s “cut off ever been known before. our forces overseas being fully met, and to 

; Petersburg, July 15. The Russian armoured | hitherto been in discussion only with the | from all commercial intercourse with the United DEMOS Germany, Bee enable the large reserve of men imperatively 
cruiser Rurik was badly damaged in the last imipertil’ Cletouan! Govetaments ik comes of States, without the justiflation tat an effective The following is Lord Kitchener’s definition | required for the proper conduct of the war 

naval battle off Gotland. She is being re- | 4.6 call of spipenive “ull , inorder to.| blockade having am Piablished. Lie position of Germany. to be formed and trained. (Hear, hear.) The 
paired in Cronstadt. selcaake oy sa pune ‘hose peer re Wants ia@iibenktion ‘The thorough preparedness of Germany, public has watched with eager interest the 

Wants Conscription trusted to his care from further most serious | As against the possible objection, that a8 whe ae aos _ = ae a ee ae tdlycacquin e Srey of 

London, July 15. Lord Landsdowne in the | damages, which have been brought about, | with all good-will American manufacturers ee ee — = ae ey Re Hisenions a 
House of Lords has stated that England by the existing situation, just as much for cannot, owing to - deliver supplies ese hems = pater a — eciieda Howe which only sham 

cannot win the war unless she adopts | Austro-Hungary as for Germany. to Austro- Hungary and Germany as they ee ee es been considered 
: conscription. deseica's: Bealls are enabled (0 GaamMeal Briain and ale before ae a nation ee — SS But there is a tendency 

Financing Their Allies. The Imperial and Royal Gouvernment | her allies; it can well be replied, that the one See ti a ee wo ia: io ae ie at ie = abe ; Petersburg, July 15. Novoe Vremia states | sects folly cocked. that Oe aliinds, ‘whic | Coual Deal undagiey i a Yo. i : other ‘na ae - ie wor! . . a still larger reserves, to make 

that Englaud and France have undertaken is adopted b United States Government ia sition, to give an answer, Itis quite sufficient aaad Se a and oe ee — li ee me ee oh foat Aig SE 

the entire financiering of both Belgium and this matter ae inspired by sentiments ce the | to say that the enemies of Austro- Hungary ts ica e x erreey Hes 3 ee oe a ee ae ceriainty ate Og Pate: 

pone: strictest neutrality and that she is acting and Germany inhibit the delivery of pro- aes a : s a oe = ee oe ne es will be large, continu- 
Russia: Foreed” Back. ofa ok ees wihin the. fics oy | vaio cee a maie@ 60 that the legiti- “is apron ong preparation has enabled | ous, an persistent; for one feels that our 

Petersburg, July 15. The Russki Invalid ss a aa Stas awd Gs te Mion | mate connie ME ies between the er to utilize her whole resources from the gallant» soldiers in the fighting line are 

sites: the German troops: Have crossed. the arises, whether he cialis : which have | United States and the Bic powers is not an, ue ae wee ae eer Reooeine wae An Mpenicy ah ones pa 
Narew and that the Russians have had to fees Iceni Ni akcait Gnd, aa ‘nienentent: | penuitied aa Washi fon Cabinet should policy is one ae gradually increasing our | ous and pathetic, to those who remain at home 

pee Creve Eydinis. ly of the ratseoe of the United States, | be willing to take send that direction, it ey owen Recruits Wanted . percahing : ae t ie Vered 
Burnt To Death. 3 ; : 1 : ; : - : ree ngs, recruiting marches, 

aia 8H ee | me fom, | wei eso i | en ancy eatin | a nen owe 
in his aeroplane the aeroplane constructor eee ic Giouiiic tc. ae tend tor a fectilenate ee of the day the necessity for a larger supply | officers, committees, and individuals have 

Bs ery Tilley een Bhan to teathh-< du the-aic pest p sisceT iat BAe . nai} trade ane at the aime aie herder of recruits than is being supplied at the present borne good fruit, and I look forward with __ 

owing to his machine taking fire. s Ee : ae ee eer f ve a gr time. He said: confidence to such labours being continued 
in the affirmative—and the Imperial and Royal | Of having prevented the enemies of Austro- “It is an axiom, that the larger an army is, | as energetically as hitherte. 

Ait, july ha = ate ean A cnete cgi’ ae ir it that it will Weitere Se ail : out | the greater is its need of an ever-swelling | “But we must go a step further, so as to 
mal) aviested ei each Miiue e so—then of itself, there naturally | © S 8! on » ilising | number of men of recruitable age to maintain | attract and attach individuals who, from 

: : y comes the further query, as to whether it be | "er as a means of destroying the United | jt at its fuli strength; yet, at the very same | shyness or other causes, have not yet yield- 
against the tampering of the English censors | not possible; indeed it appears so indicated; Empires. time, the supply of those very men is | ed to their own patriotic impulses. The 
bate Gicex business despatches to America, haus Sager be — pena 2 oe be pie om automatically decreasing. Nor must it be for- | Government have asked Parliament to pass 

Duma Of No Use. carry out the wishes of the United ge myo) & gotten that the great demand which hasarisen | a Registration Bill, with the object of as- 
Petersburg, July 15. The Minister President | States as regards the belligerents, namely to | course which has always existed, and never | fo; the supply of munitions, equipments, etc., | certaining how many meh and women there 

Gorymekin has expressed the opinion that it maintain a strictly impartial attitude. ceased, betwcen the Austro-Hungarian Mon- | for the armed forces of this country and of | are in the country, between the ages of 15 
is useless to call the Duma, saying that it Does Not Hesitate. archy and the United-States, appeals to the | our Allies also, as well as the economic and | and 65, eligible for the national service 
can do nothing. There are reports about The Imperial and Royal Government does | friendship of the United Strtes, to hearken | financial necessity of keeping up the pro- | whether in the Navy or Army, or for the 
that Gorymekia .will be compelled to resign. | Ot hesitate, likewise to answer affirmatively 1 appeal made in all friendly spirit, | duction of manufactured goods, involves the | manufacture of munitions, or to fulfil other 

Against Winter Campaign. in this question. The American Govern- . ee she should, for the reasons herewith | ;etention of a large number of men in various | necessary services. When this registration 
Zurich, July 15. The Neuen Ziricher Nach- ment, which worked with such zeal at the | formu ated, BE this higly important matter | trades and manufactures, many of whom | is completed we shall anyhow be able to 

richten says that the French soldiers do not Hague Conference, has certainly not over- | her most serious attention. would otherwise be available for the colours.” | note the men between the ages of 19 and 

want to hear anything concerning a winter looked the fact, that ways and means of A revision on the part of the Government By degrees Lord Kitchener worked up to the | 40 not required for munition or other ne- 

campaign. They hate the idea. And it is neutrality do not exhaust themselves in the | Of the United States im the sense desired by | ticklish question of Conscription, as follows:— | cessary industrial work, and therefore avail- 

the same in the ranks of the other allies | °xchange of the few documentary fragments the I. and R. Government would _accor- Tribunal of Conscience. able. if physically fit, for the fighting line. 

of France. of a treaty relating thereto. Let us ding to its conviction, be not only within “Excuses are often very plausible and very | Steps will be taken to approach, with a view 

; A Warning. specially look at the genesis of Article 7. the framework and of the rights and obli- | a:ouable, and seem quite good until we | to enlistment, all possible candidates for the 

London, July 15. The correspondent of the | Clause XIII of the Convention, upon which gations of a Neutral Government, but on | examine them in the light of duty before | Army—unmarried men to be preferred be- 

Times in Petersburg telegraphs that in military | the United States clearly stands in the present lines founded upon humanitarianism and the | the tribunal of our conscience. To take only | fore married men, as far as may be.” (Cheers). 

circles in Russia, none too great faith is | Ca¢ and the wording of which, it cannot love of peace, those sentiments which the | 4 single instance. Are there not many Special After Lord Kitchener had had his say, it 

placed in the offensive about Lublin, and | € denied, is a formal testimony for the American government has always had in- | Constables who, being of recruitable age, | came to the turn of Sir Edward Carson 

therefore the British public must not be over | ‘0leration of commerce in war materials as scribed on her banner, are really qualified to undertake the higher | who is the avowed Champion of Conscription. 

sanguine now being practised in the United States, The undersigned has the honor, to request | service which is open to them? Perhaps the | The leader of the Ulster party said:— 

Argonnan Victory. But according to all authorities on Inter- the good services of the Ambassador Extra- | favourite excuse for neglecting to join the Carson For Conscription. 

The latest victory of the Kronprinz in the | "tional law who have been engaged in the ordinary of the United States, Mr. Frederick | colours is one which appears in various “Now, in estimating for a few moments 

Argonnen Forest resulted in 68 French | consideration of this special question, a neu- | Courtland Penfield, and begs him to forward | forms— 4 am ready to go when I am | the forces we have to deal with—because 

officers being taken prisoners and 3,688 men, | tral country must not admit the commerce the above by telegraph to ihe Washington | fetched;’ ‘I suppose they will let me know | this, after all, must be the measure of our 

This is the more remarkable as the French | Of munitions of war to assume such pro- | Cabinet, and takes the opportunity to express | when they want me;’ ‘ don’t see why I | necessary sacrifices—let us never for a mo- 

had, according to what prisoners have stated, | Porlions, as to cause the neutrality of that | to His Excellency the American Ambassador | should join while so many others remain | ment leave out of mind the great organiza- 

intended to have signalised the national | Country to be called into question his sentiments Oa behind? ‘To be fair, let us all be asked to | tion with which we are confronted. There 

festival, the 14 of July, by a great victory. Not Neutral. ' ee Burian, m. p. join together? ‘After all, if the country only | is no use abusing the Germans. That won't 

Ee ae Expecting Invasion. We must, in judgmg the admissibility of | ae entreats and does not command us to enlist, | kill one of them. Recollect that upon the 

Petersburg, July 15. The Minister of the contraband trade, as assessed by experts in } THE ARylY ADS, does not that prove that it is not a duty to | signing of a decree, as at the bugle’s call, 

Interior has issued an order to all the Go- | Such matters, come to the conclusion that London, July 15. In the House of Com- | go, that only those need go who choose? | men of any class and any age in Germany 

vernors throughout Russia, to the effect that | the export of War-Material from the United | mons, Sir L. Chiozza Money asked whether “Granted that legally you need only go if | go to the colours. Contrast our methods 

if the enemy appears, the people are to be States, as it has been practised in this war, | the Prime Minister was aware that the re- | you choose, is it not morally ‘up to you’ | with that. We have to set up against that 

instructed to take away all foodstuffs and | is not in harmony with the calls of neu- } sponsible recruiting ‘authorily had issued an | to choose to go? (Cheers.) If you are only | our voluntary recruiting—so far. So far 

fodder, to remove all metals and to be | ‘ality. Official poster to the following effect:—‘Push | ready to go when you are fetched, where is | that system has, as we are told, been suc- | 

; specially careful to take away the church bells, It is not a matter now of American in- | and Go; It is better to Go than to be | the merit of that? Where is: the patriotism | cessful, but it is now on its trial, and if 

most of which are made of copper. dustry, engaged in the production of war- | Pushed”; whether this poster was to be | of it? (Cheers. Are you only going to do | voluntary recruiting and the appeals of Lord 

material in times of peace, being protected. | taken as an official intimation that the Gov- | your duty when the law says you must? | Kitchener fail, does anybody for a moment 

The Savings Banks. : Far more it is, that that indusiry, in con- | ernment had decided to adopt a policy of | Does the call to duty find no response in | think ;that we ought to hesitate to apply 

Up to the end of March, the Berlin savings } sequence of the war, has assumed enormous | conscription in the. near future; and whether | you until reinforced, let us rather say super- | compulsory service? People seem to forget 

banks had the enormous amount of | proportions, In order to manufacture the | it was with his sanction that the voluntary | seded, by the call of compulsion? (Cheers.) | that the very existence of the country is at 

362,820,316 marks deposited with them. In } endless masses of weapons, munitions, and | system was supported by threats: “It is not for me to tell you your duty; | stake. If it becomes necessary to apply con- 

spite of the war, the increase of deposits | other material of war, which Great Britain Mr. Tennant, who replied, said:—AsI have | that is a matter for your conscience. But | scription and we refuse, what is the alternative? 

over withdrawals had amounted to no less | anq hier allies have ordered in the United- | stated before, advertisements have to ,be | make up your minds, and do so quickly. | To surrender at discretion? Never! (Cheers.) 

than 17,593,268 marks for the year. The | states during the past months, not only has | framed to meet all tastes. I would add to | Don’t delay to take your decision and, hav- “No, we have a fixed task before us, So 

savings bank of Berlin contributed eighteen | jt been that the existing plant did not suf- | that they must meet all phases of inclination | ing taken it, to act upon it at once. Be | long as an enemy soldier continues on French, : 

millions of marks to the first war loan and | fice, but it has become necessary to enlarge | and intention and the most variegated forms | honest with yourself. Be certain that your | Belgian, or Russian soil no question of peace 

_ thirty five millions to the second. and increase, by building new factories and | of sense of duty. The answer to the last | so-called reason is not a selfish excuse. Be | can ever enter into the thoughts of any honest- 

Churchill Again. employing more workmen, to such an ex- | two parts of the question is in the negative. | sure that hereafter, when you look back patriotic and courageous man in this country. 

London, July 15. The United Service Ga- | tent that is has entirely altered the com- Sir L. Chiozza Money.—Is my right hon. | upon to-day and its call to duty, you do “It is our primary duty towards our Allies 

zette publishes an article from an Admiral, | mercial aspect of the country. friend aware that these advertisements are | not have cause, perhaps bitter cause, to con- | to see this matter through with them and we | 

without name, attacking Churchill severely. America’s Right. disliked as much by those who support | fess to your conscience that you shirked | will, at whatever cost. But to not let us } 

It makes him responsible for the loss of the The American Government has therefore | voluntarism as by the supporters of com- | your duty to your country and sheltered | underrate the difficulties. That is the extremest 

three cruisers, torpedoed on one day by | the indisputable right, to issue an order pro- | pulsory service? yourself under a mere excuse. (Cheers.) folly of all. We have been for 11 months 

Captain Weddigen; the Antwerp fiasco, the | hibiting the export of those vast quantities Mr. Maccalgim Scott—Are not the words. “It has been well said that in every man’s | at war, and the Germans are still in firm 

folly of the Dardanelles, the loss of the | of war material which, it is a matter of | “It is better to go than to be pushed” a | life there is one supreme hour towards which | occupation of almost the whole of Belgium 

Lusitania, and those of the Good Hope and | notoriety only reach one of the two com- | correct interpretation of voluntarism ? all earlier experience moves and from which | and a considerable portion of France. The 

Monmouth. batants. If the United-States would avail Mr. Tennant.—It is a matter of interpretation. | all future results may be reckoned. For — task before us is a Herculean one. 
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| The Coufinenhal Vannes | a. es AME ey we | ope USBIA AND REVOLUTION. oe Cre ie cf Pee Groat Professor Thjeodor Schiemann Gives his Views Upon 
Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | American Women In urope | . = : : Ti React 

A opolitan newspaper, free of political bias, | those Of their Sex in the United | the Condition of the Muscovite Empire. o our Readers. 

} published : in the interests of Americans, also as a i States. : | | EFFECTS OF THE WAR We shall be glad to publish any com- } 

convenient medium for Advertisers in America and Listen, Women, Listen ! L 3 munication from our readers, but must ask | 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. | <i). Ear to one who has Heard at Army Affected by Propaganda. Convulsive Official coitiviibois 45. ditach: bias aha ree 

| seeees + Address oe era yee, Close Range the Piercing Wail of ee eeons of Supposed Victories. their letters. These will be published anony- | 

| ee fa aaa Sicaans 38 =e sacytiscsg eed a? letra ds popped One of Germany's { greatest authorities on | of a Russian defeat, in which, to be sure, | mously, if so desired. 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 By Agatha W. Bullett. ere is ee . ae of = did not believe, Seed lng oe ae PERE 

| Editor, Cha. White, Bertin. ; | the University of Berlin. is contributions | to their opinion, wou e lost. is view oraliti 

Sie See Oe oe coe oe eee i aoe | to the history of the war, such as “Germany | also social’ in court circles. The bestowal | 70 the Editor. 

See ait per air ae 7: e wd of a earth. and World Politics”, and “How England | of a post of honour upon the Commander- Perhaps you wil! feel interested in the } 

| ve My ape Rass” PSwiteriand- - 9 Frane On the seventh of May a thousand souls | Prevented an Understanding with Russia,” | in-Chief for uniting Galicia with Russia | enclosed letter which I have just sent to the 

gets eee Noland. "2 Gulden Wcee iosteat soe CA Yo taad couls went | ‘Ak among the most}Iuminous and scholarly | and the convulsive official celebrations of New York Evening Post. 

| Arete eas ceed’ te fd ictims t6 the mercilessness of a war | Of contemporary documents. Professor Schie- | victories throughout the empire, were nothing | Having read the very interesting article 

} Other Pages 2 iach iy entmetres) In single column 7.50 eae had no part, A thousand | mann has always thaintained that it was | buta means for quieting the propaganda, The | in your paper issue refering to two dif- 

Wale Fane Advoroement “(oot om page) =. - 0 seihe ter. heedlessly os “Eternity is an | futile to expect rev6lutionary outbreaks in | collapse which occurred immediately after- ferent standards of morality 1 ask that you 

Hall Page Advertisement oe (aot ron page) 7i— | cerful thing : | Russia incident to the war. The war against } wards in Galicia was the beginning of the | will be good enough to allow an American 

Is on sale in_all principal towns of Europe, But ob A omen of America, women of Germany had the support of the people and | end. of American birth who has been living ‘and 

} New York and Chicago.—The Continental Times BO ; ‘ “4..:, | was opposed only by the Socialists. This Whether it be that Russia succeeds in | taking care of American commercial interests 

} is delivered aboard ali incoming and outgoing | my homeland, the loss of life on the Lusitania | ‘ : Oe i , p a ; ‘ t 

2 steamers to and from the United States .-. | i, but one black episode in a huge chaos of is the view maintained by Professor Schie- quickly concluding a-peace by means of her | 1 Uermany Jor some time to express his 

} The Continental Times iach Far off from the hell of battle, | mann in a pamphlet just published by | still-remaining fragments of an army or, | VIEWS as to the difference between the 

} may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. ne See of safety, it is hard for you he, | Georg Reimer, Berlin, entitled “Russia on | suppressing a revolution by surrendering the | American and German conception of sub- 

The Editor, while always glad to consider beiseaannmenec nee acai il have be- | the Road to Revolution”. : resident aliens to the peasants, remains marine warfare and the Lusitania case, 

suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances) |, 5 part of our being here. Draw near In less than twenty pages, Dr. Schiemann | to be seen. In this case the entire More than a thousand lives were lost in 

assume responsibility for their return. ith me awhile: see the wreck of nations portrays the effect of the war on Russia. | blame for the disasters of this war would be the Lusitania tragedy—this is so horrible 

Our Information Bureau. | . breaking up of fie Pe deciie= death agony, This description should be read by all who | laid at the doors of the western Allies and and dreadful that it makes our hearts bleed 

| “The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | . ds staring you in the face; | would form a judgment regarding the inter- | the aliens,—the Jews, Germans, Estes, Letts, and everyone will easily understand the ex- 

| Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | ee ; cs ” | nal conditions of Germany’s most dangerous | Lithuanians and Poles. These people would | citement of the American people. But no 

| concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of | sobbing homeless children, desolate women . 4 t _ : : Ree i 

} transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address : with all they love gone, men without hope, opponent, so far as this may be base on be expropriated, forcibly banished or’ anini-| One, who: Knows anything of Germany and 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. | \ithout chance, gloom, blackness, despair. reliable indications during the war. It is | hilated, and a terrible fate would overwhelm | who” has had the chance to witness the 

SS Must Ke Stopped. 2 Professor Schiemann’s opinion that the | the Germans in Russia. The further devel- | practical sympathy shown by the German 

The Austrian Note. See these things that wring the heart of feeling in Russia has totally changed, and | opment of the agrarian reforms of Stolypin people whenever a tragic or shocking ac- 

Baron Burian, the Minister of Foreign Europe, Women of Atnerica, they must be that the revolutionary propaganda has now | would b:ing the peasantry of Greater Russia | cident presented an opportunity for help 

Affairs of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, donped aids we “tlic cp then: The affected 20 or 25 percent of the army. across the still inviolate national boundaries | (viz: Htalian earthquakes, mine accident at 

has, through the Ambassador of the United | | on of Europe cannot; they bend low “This revolutionary propaganda is closely | of the Peipus and the swamps of the Pripet | Courrieres, France, Titanic, etc.) will admit 

States in Vienna, Mr. Frederick Courtland | 1. ooin a sorrow that finds no end. We | connected with the repeated cases in which | to the frontiers of the German Empire. The | that the feelings of humanity are less strong 

Penfield, sent a diplomatic note of the grea- can stop them and we must. There is a officers have been shot by their soldiers. | aggressive idea, which is the soul of modern | in Germany than anywhere else. 

test interest to the Washington Cabinet. In way, there is but one way, and that way This bas taken on dimensions of which the | Russia, would by this means acquire an un- Is it possible for us fully to realize the 

it Baron Burian appeals to the United States; ice ‘with us. Listen ee listen! For | army leaders of the Central Powers have | dreamt-of power and tenacity, which in a | extent of the sacrifices of blood which this 

in the name of the long-time good relations every life that welll down on the Lusitania | scarcely formed an accurate idea, and which comparatevily short time would strive to | war requires daily and hourly! Do we know 

which have existed between America and | a hundred, a thousand lives have bled their totally undermines the faith that even the | attain iis revenge by quite other means. It | how many wives have Jost their husbands, 3 

Austro-Hungary; to consider very seriously Taston the battle field, mowed down by the bravest Russian officers have reposed in | would through this acquire firm: support in how many children their fathers and how ; 

whether it is not possible for the overiment deadly freight with ‘hich the Lusitania was their troops.” the re-established belief in the  invin- | many parents their sons? They number 

of the United States to stop the exportation so full. Our President appeals to the Law It is also Dr. Schiemann’s opinion, which | cibility of Russia among the many hundred of thousands and all bear it quietly 

of those munitions of war which are being of Humanity and places it above the man- he substantiates, that Russia has been | millions of alien tribes from Finland to the and with dignity, but to call this absence or 

sent in such enormous quantities, from the made laws of interest-clashing nations. Well, economically ruined by the enforced mainten- | Black Sea, who would be forced to seal this | even y of human feeling would be almost 

factories of America to the enemies of the S | ance of the army. acknowledgment with the destruction of their | criminal. 4 

| Central Powers ce (eee eee 7s The Commander-in-Chief was indifferent | civilization. At the same time Russia would Germany has never had any serious dif- 

This newest of the many Notes which bar of Humanity, we must be sure that our to this destruction of Russia. He is entirely | remain the most powerful factor among the ference with our country and certainly had 

have seen light of late, makes the point that Shands are a our own consciences lacking in compreaension of social and | Balkan peoples and thereby one of the grea- | a right to expect from America the same 

according to article 7 of the Hague Conven- pure. We dare not fatten on the blood of’| economic matters. He required food for his | test dangers for the Central Powers. sympathy which was shown England and 

tion, any power has the right to restrict the apiiitless thousands. We dare not grow soldiers and food was supplied, very often badly Should there be no peace, it is possible | her Allies. It came as a great disappoint- 

export of munitions of war by its citizens, rich on the heart-cries of widowed women and always in unequal quantities—neverthe- | that the revolutionaries may attain their end— | ment to Germany that the majority of the 

if it should come to a pass that the produc- | | orphaned children, We dare not pile less, it was supplied. The whole country | a General Strike of all industrial workers Ametican people (apart from the German 

| tion reaches such a point as to endanger the autor aumenters bli padcred goldand think to was thereby thrown out of its economic | and of the entire proletariat, as well as of | element) not only showed no sympathy 

neutral status of the country where such make white our souls with alms to Belgium’s, grooves. The conclusion of the pamphlet | all the revolutionised state institutions— towards that country but did their best to 

munitions are manufactured. Servia’s and Poland’s poor. Oh, country- gives us the deepest aud most significant | (post, telegraph, railways, etc.) in that mo- turn almost every incident and occurence of 

The Note, in very diplomatic but none the | | | a. of mine! Give ear to one who has | glimpses of what in fermenting in the heart | ment in which the shattering of the army | the war to the disadvantage of Germany. 

—— jess? ear language, tells the Washington | oar close ai ge tire piercing wail of the of that vast and cheotic empire. All these | by constant defeats, and the propaganda had _ Have we forgotten all the.grievances which __ 

Cabinet that the attitude of neutrality which | ang children of war-mad Europe! | tendencies, though they have by no means | advanced so far as {o unleash the military | we have suffered from England? Do we 

the United States Government has so often Till now we of America have fed with fe- diminished the hatred of Germany, have | revolt. This would entail universal anarchy. really believe that Russia, the cruel oppiessor 

~ and so emphatically affirmed as being its verish haste the flame which without . our considerably increased the popular dissatisfac- | An armed insurrection would very likely occur of the Jews, Finns, Poles, etc., has suddenly 

aim and object ta maintain, is most seriously help would have smouldered and died. Our tion with the government, a fact of which | in Finland and the Caucasus, and would bring | become a highly cultured nation and the 

menaced by the quite extraordinary quantities _ may talk of the articles of the Hague the revolutionaries take full advantage. As | salvation to the alien peoples of Russia, | Czar’s Government almost a kind of bene- 

of munitions of war, of all kinds, which are | Qo) ontion and our rights as American early as February of this year, the police of | in the great territory between the Baltic and volent institution! 

being systematically delivered to the enemy micene but we women have something high- | St Petersburg were aware ihat the revolu- | the Austro-German frontier on one side We could not find words strong enough 

of the Central Powers. Baron Burian, whilst er ead holier to consider — our duty as | tionary centre had succeeded in creating an | and the Peipus and Rokitno swamps on | to condemn the so-called German atrocities 

fully admitting that the United States has been | jay beings. While bullets made’ in | organization which was far superior to that | the other, precisely as an early peace would | in Belgium, according to Belgian, French 

within her legal rights in acting as she has | 4 ica dye red the fields of Europe, the | of 1905. The government ,had the threads | destroy all these elements of Western Eurpean | and English reports, but have we ever heard } 

done, yet thinks that in principle it is not d eat is <a mockeryon Rae lips, | im its hands, and knew a great deal, but not | civilization.” a word about the tragedies in East Prussia 

the same thing. He therefore asks the — f Ce dead tr ie our hearts, | everything. Vel it decided that it would be In a few final words Professor Schiemann | and Galicia, where many thousands of in- 

American Government to pass a law prohi- ASAPHINESIOE eee ee "| dangerous to proceed with wholesale arrests, | turns his attention to the changes in the | nocent, aged men, or women and children 

biting the exportation of munitions of war, Th ntied : . | fearing that this might precipitate an out-] Russian ministry. The Cadets are striving | were murdered or carried away when the 
: women of Europe cry ont to us in si rh h th “oy Bucs illaged 

or else, to somewhat equalise maiters, to | oi. despair of soul: “Put an end to the break, and thus produce an unfavourable | for a coalition ministry, with the cry ar | Russians pillaged and burned the country! 

put a stop to the inhibition of foodstuffs | oy work Vail women of the New | ‘eaction in the west-upon Roumania and | to the finish and Parliamentary rule.” Dr. | Is this less cruel because England used all 

and raw materials to Austria and Germany, Nec who like us suffer, love and bear, | Italy. The government also believed that | Schiemann declares that the crisis has become | its power to keep it from our knowledge? 

| from the United Staates. oer tate that your men ne ona profit ay this movement would be suppressed by the | acute and that its end cannot be foreseen, but Now we say that our case is better and 

Without any doubt the American Cabinet | 4. anouish of the world! See to it that | victorious penetration of Hungary, and an | that all signs indicate that Russia is on the | our morality of a higher standard. 

would most gladly oblige the Austro-Hun- your uaa aravennk ito deepest hell before | 2dvance upon Budapest, whereas, in the case | road to revolution. hes shall I a this to the Germans 

rian Government, because United States : —————— COC | who must see that America makes huge : 

fade is suffering very severally from the iter: become: trenches. wilt the mood’ at Dardanelles Impregnable. | H s That Failed efforts to supply England and her Pap. 

esas Bs li our dear ones, By the Almighty God to | (Leading English Newspaper Considers that the ope : siitiaitiek gud 40 Adak St aa : 

gon ot Ores Britain in aciiiarty boll Ng | whom we pray — by the Holy Christ who | Strength of the Famous Forts have made the | Great Hopes of a Decisive Victory | Govices { = inds o' eath-dealing 

up the ade of the word, excep with Ne. | rien fr ux — by the blewsed Virgin Mother | 4 te MO iat tere isa grow--| At Arras and La BasséeDoomed'0 | yi as many’ Commie ts ntl ae 
prtocipid Pe Dye adie CE tie ates fly re- hg ~ _ abe ned oe ing ae that England is wasting time, Disappointment, whenever Germany tries sy prevent this 

established. But England appears to turn a ct - a een ae | ammunition, and much valuable life in a What is known as the Battle of the Loretto | traffic and to sink the transports which carry 

| deaf ear to all protests, and, as she happens se Sar of my country! Join together futile attempt to capture the Dardanelles. | Heights, resulted at first in a semi victory | munitions and are ruthless enough to take 

to have more warships available than any of |; 2, appeal to our men. We have a task Each day brings long lists of the dead who | for the Allies, only to be followed by the | non-combatants on board, our moral judg- 

: the rest of the powers, why it is difficult to before us greater than the world has ever have been mown down by the machine guns | Germans regaining all the ground which they | ment revolts against the action of Germany! 

see how President Wilson, or anyone else) ion Let no sun go down without of the Turks. The Daily Telegraph, which | had at one period lost. However, from the Have we gone beyond a lame protest 

for the matter of that, is going to persuade aammesé unabated effort, has nowadays become the most popular | general orders of the day it was quite evident | when, regardless of the accented Principles 

the Britons to give up their so tyranical do- Or the blood of Europe’s slain will be on Loneon newspaper, voices the opinions so | that both English and French expected a | of International Law, England decided to 

mination of the seas. us and our children. ofter heard and writes:—-It is not saying a | great victory. prevent any kind of shipment from America 

STS —_ word too much, fogesate that never before The English order read:—“The operations | reaching Germany with the object of star- 

Pessimism In France. Dangerous Situation. has an army battled” a so forlorn hope. | planned aim at a decisive victory, not a | ving out a whole nation irrespective as to. a 

Neue Freie Presse tells of the Dis- | welsh Colliers in Ugly Mood. De- The nature of the gid is such as to make | Jocal success. The aim of the first army is; whether they were combatants or not. 

| appointment of the French at the | fiance of Government. Insist on defence very easy and the offensive well | to break through the enemy’s lines, obtain Our moral judgment unfortunately did not 

} Lack of Success of their Troops. Large Increase of Wages. night impossible. possession of the highway La Bassée-Four- } revolt against this. 

Vienna, July 15. The Neue Freie Presse London, July 15. The situation in the The Turks would have sufficed by them- | nes, and then advance upon Don.” a If we want to come to an agreement with 

in a communication from London states that | Welsh colliery districts is far more serious selves for the defence and werestrong enough But the success of the French likewise | Germany which shall make impossible the 

very important occurences have taken place | than had been expected. The outlook is so | to have placed us in a hopeless position. | was far and away in arrears of what was | recurrence of such horrible tragedies as the 

which will not be without their ultimate in- | earnest that it is proposed that the Premier But now we have to reckon that they - expected, as shown in the following order | sinking of the Lusitania, I feel that we must 

fluences in the issue of the war. President | Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George shall go lead by German. In long years of thorough | of the day. prove our intention not to let our actions 

Poincaré returned sooner than he had in- Aaya to Wales and (a and Satie te study. of the coming worlds war, the Ger- “After nine months of campaigning, the | be governed by sentiments but to deal with 

} tended from the front, because both the | men. The leader of the workmen, a man | mans had worked out the most briiliant | time has come to make a final effort, to | Germany impartialy and to give her fair 

people and troops had demonstrated against | named Hawthorn, has made an incendiary and rapid methods of defence. Where such | break through the lines of the enemy and | play. 

a continuation of the war. Information re- | speech in which he called upon the men to | are not possible they have developed de- | afterwards as first object drive the Germans I have never relinquished the hope that 

ceived from France tells of there being un- | stand firm and defiantly stated that the men fensive war to the highest pitch. We have | out of French territory. our country should take the lead in a 

doubted signs of the people having become | would have nothing to do with the altemp- | seen that in France and Flanders. In all “The moment is propitious. Never was | supreme effort to stop this bloodshed and 

weary of the war. Both the people and the | ted coercive measures of Lloyd George, and | such things, the Turks have shown them- | the army stronger, nor inspired by greater | restore peace to the world. But for God’s 

. troops have the greatest dislike to the thought | that they had no idea of allowing themselves selves to be the most apt of pupils. The | courage. sake let us try to be fair to all parties. Let 

of asecond winter campaign. Thereby arises | to be terrorised. He said that if the attempt | Peninsula of Gallipoli, is, from nature, ideal “The enemy appears to have but a few | us win their confidence and convince them 

the discontent which is caused by the too | was made to bring the men under the in- for purposes of defence, and has been, built | divisions at disposal at our front, our strength | that we are not Pharisees, that we are their 

weak support given by the English, which | fluence of the Munitions Bill law, the situa- | up into the state of an impregnable fortress | is four times as great as his. We are in | friends and Neutrals, not only to the letter 

is far and away behind what had been ex- | tion would be worse than ever. by the Turks and Germans. For us there | possession of the most powerful artillery | but also to the spirit of the Law. 

: pected and promised. Furthermore the Eng- It will be remembered that a Royal pro- | is nothing to do but to call a finish, for the | which has so far been used on the field I do not think that we could do better to 

lish and French staffs are not in accord | clamation has lately been issued, forbidding Dardanelles action was, and is, a hopeless | of batile. 3 prove the moral quality of American humanity 

and the lack of unity works upon the | the workmen of England to go out on strike, | adventure. ——- “Today it is no question of an ordinary | and leave a more glorious inheritance to 

general spirit of the army. The Russian | This measure appears to have further ‘irri- Bellicose Montenegrins. surprise attack, or of the capturing of a few | our children. C. George Boker. 

defeats in Gallcia and the retreat from that | tated the laboting classes. Cetinje, July 14. King Nicholas has made trenches. It is a matter of attacking the —————— 

province, have worked in the sharpest manner The Daily Telegraph anxiously asks where | a speech at a banquet given in honor of the | enemy with the utmost force, of beating him, WHY? : 

| upon French sentiment. In wounded, sick, | all this is leading to. The Times calls upon | Servian Generals. He said that the Monte- | of following him with the utmost persistence Why do the firms that advertise a new 

and dead the French army is losing at the | the Government to stand fast and to resist | negrin army was desirous of marching against and tenacity, without regard to fatigue, hunger, | collar or new shirt always place it about the 

| rate of 200,000 men per month. the exactions of the colliers. the common enemy. thirst and suffering.” full neck or the broad chest of the athlete? 

| 
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= S EAS O F ele RO U R LE. TO AMERICA. THE DANGERS the Indians ee northern New York 

England in Great Danger of Losing her Gold Reserves and her National Credit. By Angela Morgan. OF ANGLOMANIA. _— ers gé dud: our wane | 

Too Great Expenditures, “America is Keeping up the War by Sending By Yandell Henderson, PH. D. children have a right to sail up and down 
ENORMOUS EXPENSES FOR TROOPS. Ammunition”,—the Voice of the Nations. Professor of Physiology at Yale University, the English channel and the Irish sea on 

The Improvised Army Stated to be More Costly Than the Great Conti “Miss Angela Morgan is a well-known poetess ee British ships. But we have an equal right 
PI see ee fee behead 5 oe tinental Forces . i: ThE Die Bo iovas one of the ie ag Ve Fe = a ee and mn | to sail the North Sea in German ships. 

Load Tore ‘ a e : delegates at the Women’s Peace Congress at the ICTCOIDIE DELO of American people °Y | England prevents us from enjoying the 

ondon, July . eee Coe nu comes (29 Ou Orne at them here, and working so | Hague. She arrived in Europe a few months ago | the hireling Anglo-American press of New | \atter right or from even traveliug on our } 

The country is now beginning thoroughly well and so skillfully at this requisite work. | with a wrong impression as to the origin and | York are strongly presented in the following | own ships to Germany, with a new kind of 

to realise that the prodigal expenditure which This is the first time I have visited a | responsibility for the war. Against the protests | article by Professor Henderson. And this | blockade. : 

has been going on cannot last for ever. And | factory of the kind, and I have been extra- | of her friends, and, we regret to say, some American betrayal involves the grossest and most hei- We have protested, but we should not 

in consequence the cry of retrenchment and | ordinarily interested in seeing the work you | Diplomatic officials, she decided to visit Germany. | nous injustice of which a nation supposed to | think of going to arith England. Ger- 

economy is heard on all sides. England | are doing. | am exceedingly obliged to you, After a few weeks’ visit to the chief cities of the | be neutral could be guilty of towards 4| many advises us not to travel on 'B itish 

keeps on paying vast sums for munitions to | and on behalf of the Government I thank Fatherland, she began to believe that American | yiendly nation waging a stupendous struggle | gj a War i eat y ie va 

the United States, and, not beingself-supporting, | you. The more of these machines you can Rivilie nine was hes os Bh oe against colossal odds, not only for its own ee fF See ee aes he Goan 

has to buy the greater number of her foodstuffs | turn out the better it will be for our brave papers and tak di gagamsagagee went civilisation frights and libertie: atid for those of all ~~ deh grapes ot he Ea ee 

Fe nes oo Miceoves “whats an ienltiral: (fellows ia Ch for America to be shipping munitions of war for a erties, 0 tinued supremacy and of the Germans for 

emote gr vs in France. (Cheers.) the destruction of human life. She therefore wrote | "ewtral countries, including our own. For the | existence one side has fundamentally as 

produce she might have produced at home, At is the only way we can detect the | shis fine poem, which is now being reproduced in the destruction of English sea-tyranny will make the | much right and necessity in trying to 

has_been much diminished by the impossibility | hidden gun emplacements of the enemy. | /eading newspapers of America.”—Ed, blue highways free for the sonsof all men. R.L.O. | starve and struggle by sweeping ships off 

of obtaining hands to work upon the farms. | Those splendid aviators and observers find E Now, if ever, those who do not agree | the seas as has th . th ra red 

As with her military situation so also with | out exactly where the trenches and guns America, my stalwart land, cradle of giants yet | i, the popular outcry against Germany | what England and rs ee h oe ae 

the financial. England has suddenly awakened | are, and then out artillery gets to work, and My soul is sick te hear the shame [to be, | 3 outa speak out, and should stand stub- ee ee 

to the truth and finds that in spite of the | when they have smashed The nations tell of thee. eS ae idi eae aie cove ee 
t p : y. SI away defenses our P zt z bornly against prejudice, abuse and ridicule | higher rates of marine insurance—to be paid 

loud vauntings of Lloyd George concerning | infantry will turn fhe Germans out of the My heart is sad, that im this hour for fair play and neutrality by th : f hi E 

ee the endless wealth of the country, England | trenches. But your job is the first.” (Cheers) | When thou shouldst 1fA‘o sovereign power, "Thecus the stupidity of Germany’s diplo- wr i are an eines 

is financially in a tight corner. Thus England, led by its bombastic little | 4 mocking world has) made thy name) ; ; Ve ought to have protested against the 

} ig gland, iy tt Target of ridiciile efeen! macy Germany's case has never been fairly put | subjugation of Belgium. But if an inter-— —— 

PAYING FOR HELP. Welsh Mullah goes madly down the path Cr i. fee ‘how Pte beta ed before Americans, while England’s case has | national court ordered Germany out of 

England is just now paying, besides her of death to the accompaniment of “cheers” wis A d for Peace Hath a been presented with consummate skill. Itis too | Belgium it wouid be bound to require 

‘vast war costs, enormous sums to Russia and under its old ne embecile delusion Ca been late to remedy this condition. But every | Russia to give Finland back her constitution, 

and is constantly called upon by France for be ae Eup eane eee good as two or | America, my motherland, womb of a nation | one who cares for America first should at | and to stop persecuting Jews and Poles. It 

financial assistance. She owes heavy sums, | Fee Germans.” » The nation of shop keepers yet to be, | least protest against those who by appeals to | would have to order England out of Hong- 

to the Bank of Englands for advances made— | S°°™S to have forgotten how to calculate. | And hast thou heard the people’s scorn? prejudice and hatred are trying to drag our | kong, India and South Africa, and would 

much over 150,000,000 sterling. This will THE ANGLO MANIACS My sorrow wakes and cries to thee, country into this war. I refer particularly to | ask hard questions about Ireland. It would 

have to come out of the next loan, which = ‘ O, land where I was born. the gross and repeated misrepresentations | order Serbia out of Bulgarian territory, Bel- 

< is thus heavily mortgaged. In Parliament | FA Pungent Oracle on the War. Here in this crisis of the world, of German aims and civilization which ex- | gium out of the Congo and France out of 

attention has been drawn to the fact thatthe | A volume of clever and witty dialogues | When strength on stubborn strength is hurled, | Presient Charles W. Eliot has published in | North Africa. No nation engaged in this 

small army of England costs far too much | has been published in America entitled | When thou aud thy desires should be the New York Times and elsewhere, and to | war has clean hands. But in this war itself 

and that evea at that it is insufficiently | “The Catechism of Balaam, Jr.” Its power | The utterance of liberty, the talk in which Theodore Roosevelt has | no one of them is fighting for any other 

supplied, A member of the House told how, | is not lessened by the fact that its author is | Thy white neutrality should stream, recently indulged. One of tie deplorable | than patriotic motives, national defense, the 

to his knowledge, recruits had been trained | more passiouately convinced of the justice of | Symbol! of Christ's and Lincoln’s dream, results of such talk is .that the German- | pressure of fearful necessity, and the clash of 

for months and months and had never had | Germany’s cause, than coolly cynical in the | A signal to the suffering lands— Americans are now sneered at as “hyphen- | jrreconciliable interests, 

arifle in their hands. The old story is there | creation of epigrams. We quote one of | Lo, thou art blinded with the rest ated Americans.” The only hypenated As, for atrocities, Belgium, Serbia, East 1 

and the fullest evidence, concerning the lack of | these telling little dialogues: And bleod is bright upon thy hands Americans who really deserve our contempt | Prussia and Poland have probably been no 

ammunition comp!ained of by General French. Q. Well, with whom should Americans | And bitter on thy breast. and dislike are the rapidly multiplying breed | more thoroughly desolated than Georgia 

GOLD SCARCE. sympathize? a of Anglomaniacs. ; after Sherman’s march to the sea. Away 

. It has been known all along that the gold A. Oh, with the Allies, of course. Dear we eae isan ee hin, Many of the Anglomaniacs among us seem | from ordinary social restraints men always 

supply was far shorter than it should be. me, yes, can you doubt it? Are we not Our crite a5sqim roy as red to have forgotten that the Lusitania was not | do such things. It is rare for a militia 

The Belgian gold was first taken, then Russ- Anglo-Saxons? The more than seventy As that which shamed the Master’s head an aes ship, and to care more for | company here to have a field day, or a 

ian gold was sought, France contributed per cent. of us who are Germans, Irish, | 4144 mocked the Masters pain. British Ships than our own. The continuance | college class to hold a reunion without a 

what she could to bolster up the meagre Austrian Slavs, and persecuted Jews from | 4 14 thinkest thou thy. er avails of British dominion over the seas seems to | certain percentage making beasts of themsel- 

gold supply of the Bank of England; meagre ue ae ner ey ee with Anglo-Saxon | 5 ocause thou did’st not draw the sword? oe ne eee Se the | ves. There was a crop of “war babies” 

compared to the heavy calls. One day this unity, Fknow. Dida't Bagland do, her Hed | a sae thou did’st not make British nayy protects us and could punish us | over on Long Island after our soldiers left 

week there was a call for £2,000,000 worth Pe pase may at the bayonet’s point | 414 thine was not the word which spake a ee if we were still a British | Montauk Point in 1898. 

of gold which had to be sent west. z es pn oie yas Peto Se To crucify our Lord? ea te : Ee While we have no adequate reason for 

; The Daily Telegraph takes the matter up : by holding upg pe e ang) stealing Pe America, thy protest fails. sespec if we had to sand one Ownlas - | declaring war on Germany, Germany has 

editoriaily and writes:— “There is by no el oe till 1g 142, Didn't she strive for salty From out the gloom, His figure stands are ere com os 12 rE HEY sufficient reason for declaring war on us, if 

: means a surplus of hard cash, as the low unity by fitting out very many war vessels, ‘And to! This thou hast Saped te nails navy and to require universal military service it would at all lessen our shipments of the 

; gate of discount would appear to indicate, | financing, officering, manning and arming | 7144 pierce the Saviour’s hands. of our young men on the plan employed in | ammunition with which her sons are being 

es _ Money will shortly be much dearer, even if to destroy our commerce, in 1860-64? Don’t | Americaj-may. land, my home Switzerland and Australia, we would not be | killed. It is practically impossible for us to i 

i the gold reserve, upon which our credit the columns of her newspapers and perio: | Where lives ny hop ee ple ds my heart, open to such jeers at us and at our pre- stop shipments now. We are all, including : 

ey hangs, be not seriously in danger of becom- dicals, so full of insults toward us, show eae “7 | sident as rang through the London music. pro-Germans, profiting by it. ‘It is restoring — See veny 

ing exhausted. ‘The greatest difficulties arise | BOW she loves us? Then, again, must we | 7 tow not govern as thou wilt 1 gnstdsbacnKeikee, cap on iniee | prosperity. It would perhaps be unfair to 

in making the payments for ourimports.Each day not show that the American spirit of fairs | ro stay thy people’s guilt? an pists of the Lusitania was horrible | England and France to stop it now. But : 

it become more and ‘more difficult to arrange, Play is equal 10 ae English PY oe a“ Where is thy cal ate pride, chictly eee ee amen H prope let us not send our women and children to 

and they must be paid for in gold.” The paper | the Seven nations which have jumped on | oe is {hy rugged will that planned saved ten times as many lives as it cost. | protect it. Give the Germans a chance to 

calls for the immediate issue of a large loan. phestwox a Music uct prow Out love of A continent by oe spanned? The ammunition which the Lusitania carried stop it if they can. Above all, let us not be 4 

he! Manchester Guardian talks of a torced frankness and honesty by siding with the  andiart Hou a would have ‘slaughtered thousands. Have hypocrites in condemning the atrocities of 

loan which shall he made upon all classes, nations. which ae pee Bulges Hee That this, thy criieenould be? eo a may “be made widows a people on both sides who are half crazy 

This it proposes instead of the new war loan, poses Germany, which plotted her over- Nat thine to fudge Perea, ; oh ans in oe ; right to eee with fear and hate, when we Americans, 

about the raising of which there appears to hrow merely Decalibe she was a commercial ‘Twixt nations wrong or nations right, tistr -sehinay at, | HL Any Mey. Boe looked at through German eyes, are calmly 

be the greatest anxiety. There isalso talk of extra rival, which harbored insane hatred of her ee dee : will prevent t at ammunition from reach. fattening on blood money, 

: : for forty years, and which yet pretend that Eternal justice will deci ; ing their enemies? 
taxation, but the country is already taxed up to yaa yet P See thou that thine own hands are white : ‘ ae Sent 

Ricenehic-and as incomes have fallen all'round Germany started the war merely because she in the Ecsta ce : Around Germany is a ring of millions of : 

si owing to the failure of dividends, extra taxation struck without waiting for their knives to ae . Z Ces. ye wie hatred, Suppose that fad Blaod ReGiaen: Ammiae a 

can hardly be made at such a moment. enter her vitals? Must we not side with the Speakest of precedent or creed American ammunition enables them to break ane British Sailors. 

The Daily Mail states that the enormous alliance which includes the Moor, the Arab, | When higher forces urge thy fate? in, how will German women fare at the British and American sailors were not on 
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